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结果。BP 网络有着优秀的非线性映射特征和对输入矢量的分类能力，使用 BP 网
络和字符的轮廓特征、笔划穿越密度特征构建字符的二级细分类器可以分析相似
字符的细微差别。实验结果表明，使用混合神经网络的传真收件人姓名字符识别










































Fax recipient’s name auto-recognition system belongs to the area of special OCR 
system development. The development of special OCR system will widen the 
application field of OCR technology in great degree and improve the automation 
degree of relative application field. Meanwhile, some new problems and new methods 
encountered in the system implementation process have some theoretical value for the 
research of OCR technology as the object processed by the system is special. In 
special OCR system, the technology of fax recipient’s name recognition has 
considerable application future and practical value.  
The fax recipient’s name recognition technology is researched and applied in this 
paper. In the aspect of characters’ image pretreatment, according to the speciality of 
fax recipient’s name characters image, some methods such as the binarization, 
denoising, skew correction, size normalization and thinning appropriate for the fax 
characters image are adopted besides the research of traditional method in this paper; 
and the analyze is implemented for the detection of underline and removing method as 
it is possible to have underline under fax recipient’s name characters, and a method 
based on mathematical morphology for removing underline is utilized; and utilizing 
crest-trough analyses, the method for dividing characters divides characters’ image 
into single characters, and at the same time, a dividing method according to the 
information of characters strokes to seek for adapted dividing points and paths is 
applied in this paper because of conglutinated characters.  
In the aspect of characters recognition, based on their own features of different 
network models and using multiple neural networks integration technology, a 
recognition system applying multiple hybrid neural networks with multiple features is 
built to deal with these problems about characters recognition and the recognition 
accuracy is improved in this paper. The classifier of recognition system is composed 
of rough classification and sub-classification. The self-organizing clustering network 
in this paper can work out the probability distributing estimation of the pattern in 
multi-dimension space, and then, combining some features such as the index of stroke 
complexity of characters, four-side codes and rough contour, estimate the result of 
rough classification of characters. BP network has excellent nonlinear mapping 














characters constructed by using BP network, contour feature of characters and density 
feature of strokes can distinguish tiny difference between similar characters. And the 
result of experiments proved that, the recognition accuracy of fax recipient’s name 
characters recognizing method using hybrid neural network can reach 91% which is 
8% more than using unitary neural network.  
In the aspect of characters recognition, the support vector machine (SVM) is 
researched with more emphasis in this paper. SVM belongs to the study and 
recognition machine with high dimensions and small samples which make it possible 
to reach high recognition accuracy by small samples if given more character 
dimensions. Combining feature extraction method, we extracted more than hundreds 
of character dimensions and acquire good recognition accuracy recognized by SVM. 
Four common kernel functions are experimented separately, radial basis function with 
high recognition accuracy to name characters is selected and meanwhile, different 
parameters of kernel functions are tested. According to test result, the parameter value 
2σ  of radial basis function is selected as 0.5 in this paper and the recognition 
accuracy can reach 94.08%.  
Meanwhile, a scheme for Chinese fax recipient’s name auto-recognition is 
presented according to the flexibility of fax and speciality of Chinese fax and the fax 
recipient’s name auto-recognition system is partly implemented in this paper.  
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